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Nietzsche: "LIVEDANGEROUSLY"''''

"

[Preface: Friedrich Nietzsche wasbom in' Geimany' in. ',1844 '.',
and died in 1900. Few thinkers, of anY'agef equal' his 'fu1iii~' ,
cnce. In England' and in the United states it was lottgcustbm;t ,
aryto associate him with· the Nazis, which is rather 'like, '
linking·St. 'Francis' with the Inquisition in which the'order;t1~,
had founded played·a major role. OtherwiSe, to 'be sure,"~c
two men have little 'in common; What is unique ab'bl1t
Nietzsche's .impact is not that the .Nazis, who had no use at' .
all for any of his books as a whole, brazenly used hun,' tOOj,
but that' within a generation, of ~is de'ath he had profoundly:
influenced 'such men, as Rilke, Hesse, Thomas Mann, Stefail'
George, Shaw, Gide,' and Millraux-·'.indeed the whole climate '

',of German and French':literaiure and thought.1b~ existen-'
tiallsm of Jaspers, Heidegger, ,and Sartre is only one f~cet·'of.
this multifarious impact." .' . ' ",

The ,purpose of the following selections is not to, illustrate "
this multiplicity but. rather to bring out that aspect of his .
thQught which makes his inclusion' in the stoty of existen-
tialism imperative. .:.
. The initial selection is from the "untimely meditation" on
Schopenhauer qs ,Educator which was published when Nietz- .

, scbe was 30 and. still a professor of classical philology. at
Basel. Like .some of the follQwing selections, tOO, ·it.was "
especially, translated. for this' volume. The· foUr· items of the;
second selection. conie·.fromThe. Dawn, section 173; and
The Gay $cience. sec~ons ,l~5;283. and 290. The titlesi'are
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eu ¢St.days e tian was a oom . '" .:
and.toJ¢}Vs.and pagans alike it se~~ed folly. for-anyone to seek;.'

:'to:beCorile 'one. Now we are Christians ·as a matter of cou~,
',budianyonc'desiresto be a Christian ·with infinite passion h~,

,jg.;'i'udged to be' a fool, just as it is always. folly to.pllt forth an:;l
.iIifinitepassionate exertion for the ~ake of,~ommgwhat on~

· .already is; as ifa man were to sacrifice'all.his we~~ ~ ~uy ~'
'. jewel-'.' which he already owned. Fornierly a Christian was. ~
" foolm the eyes of the wQrld, and nov.: that all men are•C~.;1

. ,tians'henevertheless becomes a fool-m the eyes of Christians!;~I!
"

I' .'
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:Was.once difficult ti,. become a. ChriStian, nOw I believe. ~ .
.'~()~es inereas~gly' difficU1~ ,ye;u ~~ year~: t;>eca~ ~~' has ,no",

,'~ine.,so 'easy that the ,oJ)1y ambItion,Vi~c~stirSanY co~,
"Petitionisthat of becOming:8' spec~~ti~e philoS<lph~l\' An~.y,~c,

. ',·the,:speculative philosopher is perhaps' at the farthest posslljl ;
·",remoVe from Christianity, and it is perhaps far .preferable. to ~;'

.'Bn offended 'individual who neverthe~ess sustainS a· relation "
· :ChriSti~iY than a specUlative phil:osopher w~oassu~ .. ~;;:
• .haVe Uilderstood it~ In so far there IS hope that there will"

'sonte resemblance left between a.,Christian now' and in ~~
':earliest days,so that it will agahi be regarded,.~ folly f()}

'"anyone toentertait) the notion ofbeComing 'a Christian. In 'th~\
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care for, a philosophc:r only to the extent, that he is able
,be an example....' • Kant clung to the university, sub-·

hioiselfto governments, remained within the appear~
of teli 'ous faith and endUred colleagues and. stu.;
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he deipisCs: for' it is un account' of~ that tbey' have
ppea.nnce.of fa~oiy.,produetaand seem mdi1ferent':~d

orthy ,of companionship ot' .. mstruetioI;l. The human be- '
iwho does- not wish to belong, to ,the mass must merely

being, comfortable With himself; let ~ follow bia
, "ence which shouts, at him: "Be yourself·l What you
"at present 401pg, opiniilg, and' desiring, that is not r~Y.'
," '

ts:, it is .mall wonder that hi,S examp e pr , u m'. I ~

. uriiversitf, professors and professors', 'philosophy.
i)1openhauer has no consideration for thelCholars'~

ds apart, strives for independence of Atate' and, society~
'. is his example, his mod~l, to begin with the most e~tel'llll1 ,
tures. • • .' He ,WIQ an o~t and out solitary; there wii·

't one really congenial t friend to comfort 'hiJD-and betw4:!Cil'
e and none there ,gapes, as always' between. something and
thing, an infinity. No 'one who has true:friends can 'know',

hat true solitudem~ even if the whole world aurrO~d:"

him should consist of adversaries. Alas, I can see' thai
ou do not know what it means to be alone. Wherever there

ve been powedul sOcieties,. governmenti, religions, or, puJJ
,0 opinio~ short, wherever there was any kind of 't~-

, 'y,.it bas 'bated the lobely philosopher;' for philosopllY'
up a refuge for mali where no tyranny can reach: the

ve of inwardn~,.the labyrinth of the breast; and .that
'oys all tyrants. That is where the lonely hide; 'but there

,they encounter their greatest danger. • •• . '
This was the first danger that overshadowed Schopeli
uer's development: isolation. The second danger is to des- .

air of truth. This danger confronts every, thinker who, bo
. from Kant's philosophy, assuming tha~ he is a vigorous

d whole human being in his suffering and aspiration and
not merely a clacking thinking-, or calculating-machine. .'. ~

As lOOn as Kant would begin to, exert a popular -influence, we
:mould find it reflected in the' form of a gnawing and crum~

,bling skepticism and relativism; and only among' the mOlt
active and noblesplrits,' who have never been able to endure
doubt, you woUld find in its place that uPheaval' and :despair
of all truth which HeiDrich, von Kle~ for, example, experi-

'L wrhe ~enge of Every Great Philosopliy"

',' A. traveler ",,,ho had seen man~' ~untrieaand PeoPles:'
,aevera! contiIients was aSked, what-human traits he had to.
e~elywhere; 'and ~eanswered: men are inclined to laZi,Q,
Spme~ feel that he Diight have· said with, greater, j~':

I ' ~ey. are all timorous. They, hide behind customs and C?
:ions• .c\tbottom~ every h~, being'knows very ,well th~

is,, in, this world just once, as ,sOmething unique, and ilia
acCiderit, however strange, will t~ow -together a second.~'

into a unity such a curious and diffuse plurality: he Iqi
it, but hides it like a bad cOnscience-why? From fe
~ ~eighborwho insists on convention and veils. hi , I

With it. But what is it that compels the individual h
being to fear .his neighbor~ 'to think and act _herd-fas

, ' , I'
,.- and not to be glad of himself? A sense of shame, perti

in a few rare cases. In the vast majority it is the deSir~,

comfort, inertia-,in short, that .inclination to lazin~,

which the traveler spoke. He is right: men are even· 1
than they are timorous, and what they fear most is the :",
bles with which any unconditional honesty and nudity wQ
burden ,them. Only artists hate this slovenly life in, borr61

'

manners and loosely' fitting opinions and unveil the se
everybodY's bad conscience~ ,the principle that every hu
being is a -unique wonder; they dare to show us the hli
being ashe is, down to the laSt muscle. himself and hi

.alone-even more, that in' this rigorous consistency of
uniqueness he is beautiful and worth contemplating, as n
and incredible as every work of nature, and by no III
dull. When a great thinker despises men" it is their lazi"
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Nj~~he'lo~ in the~ of the _ediately fo,
, :jng, ch8pt~l- from ~ ~ciTath;Ui,.a. '" "": ,",
,', T~"'Wi!(,io Power'is' a ~k Com~. by Nlet74

lister ',out of the notes b'e left, Some, still untitilized, ,
lQog employed iit, the' writing of his' books. The prefa'

,~, one o,f sever81 drafts fora 'major. wOrk he' hoped to write~_
beginning of BoOk I, as it, now s~ds,' is literally onlyt
tings 'fofa book he did not live townte. Ecce 'Hoino,':
'plet~ in 1888, was published only in 1908 after ma~
the misconceptions which the author had tried franticall'
forestall bad ,taken firm root-)".' ' , "
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o rs p can raISe e m VI u out 0 s scouragem~

ver the worthlessness o~ his existence, and how the' ,s~vinJ
or th~"g~a1s ,can receive meaning only from a high, and,

sfigurmg over-all aim: to gain, power to help.-natlire anel
~ COITect a ~ttle i~ follies and bl\IDders. To begin with; fq:r~

nese1f; but eventually through oneself fOf all. That is to 'be'
.0, ~ 8~piration which leads us profoundly· and heartily

. ~gnation: for what, and how much, can after all',,"
proved 'in the individual or',in general? ., • • " .",
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tradietion ,are' permitted; and thus' theY &:void the chaI.
ge. C)f 'everY, great phiJ~phy ,which, when. taken aa-.
ole,. ~ways' says , only:, this. is the ima~ of an ,life,aIld '
m ',this 1~ them~g, of. your lifel And:~nvers.ely': '

.~d only yoUf own 'life, and from' thia understand thO
eroglyphs of universal lifel ' "

"~ is.how.Schopenhauer's philosophy,- too, shoUld a1wa~.
, mte';Preted. first of: all: individUally, ,by :the 'single h.,

~mg alone "for 'himself, to gain iome insight into ,his,
wn Dllsery and need, into his own limitation • • • He teaches

to, distinguish betWeen real arid 'apparent promotions of
umanhappiness: how neither riches,. nor, honors nor'. , ,

, "The Gay Science'"

Theelilogists of work, 'Behind the g1orification of "work";
d the tireless talk of the "blessings of, work" I find '.the, ,
. 0. thoiJght as behind the praise of imprrsonal activitY for'
0. public benefit: 'the feat of everything individual. At 'bot
m, one now feela when confronted with,work-and, what ill
variably meant is relentless industry. trom early till late-

t luch work is the best policy, that it keeps everybody, in
ess and powerfully obstructs the development of reaso.n,

f covetousness, of the desite for ~dependence. For it usa,
a tremendous amount of nervous energy and takes it . '

way fr~m reflection, brooding; dreaming, worry, 'love, anel
~; It alway~ sets a small goal before one's eyes ami
rml~' 'ea~y and regular ~tisfactions. In that way aaociety.
which the members COiltinually work hard will have mote

"ty: and security is now adored as the sUpreme god.,
dnow-horrorsl-i~ is precisely the "worker" who baa
~e"danaerous•. "Dangerous individuals are ,warming ,aD

undo And behind them, ,the danger, of dah-: the'iD-
.ViduaL ' " ,0--.,

124 NIin'zSCHE'
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:.f:.. ,- ,\ i ,,,meed,,, 'm,effect' of Kant'. philOlOphy. "}\Jot long ago,"' '
/~:<'F:,' '~,",Writei., ill hia',movmg: mUinCr; "I became' 'cquam, '~,
,L:Y' "With ,Kant'. philOSOphy;· ana"now I must tc11you:of a tho
ii,';.)I;";,','" 1D::Jt,·,:maimUch:as, l:eannot fear 'tQt: it, Will upiet"you"
1.1, i,', , ' , 'profoundly and painfully,. as me. We ,cannot decide,wh

~ w~ch we ca:ll truth ~,really,truth Ot whether it m
,appears'that way tc>us. H the latter' is ri~th~the ,

.;~ ptlier here c::omestO nothina after our death; and e¥' ,
'Mpitation to acquire a possessio~· which will follow us e¥"
: ,~to 'the'grave is futile. H the point of this idea does 'not
:,hate, your heart, do not 'smile at 'aDC?ther hWnan. . .

: : higheSt;aiDi baa sunk, and I have none left" When will ~ .'
. man, beings: again ,have the natural feelings of a K1 ..

" '.~ will they ·learn again to, measure' the meaning of I
. ' ,,' 'phil~hy by thea "holiest, depths"? ,", ,:
~~~: ,," " ,'~:"Thia, however, is n~ary to estimate what, after, '
't.::::'" . ,'"SchopenJiauer·,might'ine.an to us. He Can be the sui~e,to,l ,',,,
,'. ' " 'UI('out of the cave of skeptical irritation or critical r.esi

tion up to the height of a tragic view, with the starry n
:Da1 Sty stretching' endlessly over us; and he was .the\ firit'
lead himself this way. His greatness was that he confront.
the image of life ai a whole in order to interpret it as a whol ~

while the subtlest minds cannot be freed from the error
one, ,can come' closer to such an interpre~ation .if
exap'lines p&in$takingly the colors with which this 'image
been P.ted and the material un~emeath. • • '., " ", ,

.. " The whole future of all the sciences is' staked on aD ~

tempt ·to understand this canvas and ·these colors, bUln'
,the image. It could be said that only a man who has a
grasp of the over-all picture of life and existence can use
"indlvidu8l sciences· ,without. harming hiinself; for· with(f
'lUch:a regulative, total image they are strings that reach D'
end anywhere and merely make our lives still more co . ,
and labyrinthine. In this, as I have said, lies SchopeIibaue~
ireatness: that he pursues this image as Hamlet purs "

. the ghost, without permitting himself to be distIaeted, as
ICholars do, and without letting himself be caught in

, :<webs 'Of, a conceptual scholasticisM, as happens to the •
, , ,reattained dialectician. The study of all quarter-phil
, ' ph~~ I is attractive only insofar as we see how they imm .,

ately make for those sPots, in the edifice of a great philosop
where.the scholarly pro· and con, and re1lection, do~bt, ,

.. " . . . ,
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reqUires time, deeds require time even after' thq are
"e, ~f~re ~~y can :be.seen and h,eard. Thi,s deed is still.
re dis,tant,from them ,than, the most· distant s~'
they have done it themSelves!',' "" .' '; ,

,Jt has been rel~ted further that on that same day tho
dman entered diyers ,churches and there sang his requiem

terna.m deo. Led out and called to account, he is said:to
v.e replied,each ~e, '"What are. th~echurches llow,if,thq

not the, tombs and sepulchers of GOd?'~ . .

Prepar.atory men ,I welcome all signs th~t a m~re' manl~,'
.war~ike, age is about to begin, an age which, above, '.n,

• I., S ,
are the way for one yet. bigh~r, ~d' it shall gather, tho '

ngtb which this higher age will need on~ day~ age , '
hich is to carry heroism intq the pursuit of knowledge and .'
age wars for the sake of thoughts and their conseq\Jence.s.
o this end we now need many preparatory'valoroqs, meQ ,
ho cannot leap into being out of nothing~anymore th~··,
ut of the sand ,'and slime of our present civilization ,:and
e~litanis~: meD: who are bent on seeking for that ~,

t m all things which must be overcome; men character~
d by cheerfulness, patience, unpretentiousness, and con- ""

;mpt, for all great vanities, as well ,as by magnaniD)ity ,in
etory and forbearance regarding the small vanities, of tho

ranquished; men possessed of keen and free jud8ment
, ncerning all victo~ and the share of chance in' every, vic.
ry and every fame; men who have their own festivals,
eir own weekdays, their own periods of mourning, who are

ccustomed to command with assurance and are no lesi reacJY
obey when necessary, in both cases equally proud and
. g their own cause; men' who are in greater danger~

ore fruitful, and happier! For, believe me, the secret of
e greatest fruitfulness and the greatest enjoyment of exist~,

.. ce is: to live dangerously! Build your cities under V~u
, us! Send your ships into uncharted seas! Live at war with
our peers and yourselves! Be robbers and conquerors, as '
ong as you cannot be'rulers and owners, you lovers of knowl
,dge! Soon the age will be past when you could be satisfied
to live like shy deer, bidden in 'the woodsl At long laSt tho
, ursuit of knowledge will reach out for iis due: it will want to
rule an~ own, and you with itl '.

One thing is needful "Giving style'~ to ~ne's ~haraeter-

'126 N,IETZSCHE, '

,The,Mpdm.ar:r ,Have you not bear~ of that madlP,an
lit a:lantemin the 'bright morning hours,ran"to, the 'DJ¥

"'p'lace, and,' criedi~cessantly,; "I seek :God,! I'seekGod!~'
.y of those. who' do not believe ,in 'God, wer~ ~tand
around, just then, he' provoked much laughter. Why, did
get loit? laid one. Did h~lose his way.'like a child?,aaid;

,other. ,or ,is h~ hiding? Ii he afraid of us?, Has he gone 0,'

'yoyage?,or emigrated?, Thus 'they ,yelled and ,laY.8hed~ 1,<:
,lIi&dri1an jumped into their midst and pierced t;hem '
'biI,~cea. .

, OfWhither is God" he cried. "I shall tell you~ We
.- klUed hinJ-; ou and I;., All of us are his' murderers. i.
'how havo we done this? How were we a e to n um
,.ea.? 'Who' gave us' the, sponge toWip~ away thee.ntire h'
zon? What did we do when we unchained this, earth froo,t

,'~?'" Whither, is, it 'moving now? Whither are we .me>
Dawt'Away' from aU IUDS? Are we not plunging contin ,_
Backward, sideward, fOfWlUd, in all •dif~ti~qs? Is ,there '~I~

, ,Upi or down left? Are wo not straying as thi'ough an .' .'
',nOthiDg? Do we not feel the breath 'of empty, space? H"
Dot become colder? Is not night and more night coming,'

, all the while? Must not lanterns be lit in the mqrning~',

wonot hear anything yet of the noise of the grave..di81
who are burying, God? Do we not smell anythingye~:

God's'decomposition? Gods too decompose. God is dead.:
remainS dead., And we have killed him. How shall we",
'murderers of all murderers, comfort ourselves? What,:
holiest and most powerful 'of all that the world has yet 0 "

has bled to death under our knives. Who will' wipe this bl:"
off us? What water is there for us to clean ourselves? J

, , ~

,festivals of atonement, what'sacred games shall we hav~

invent? Is not the greatn~ of this deed too gr~at for'
Must not we ourselves become gods simply to seem wo ,,'
of it? There has never bee,n a greater deed; and whoever":,
be born after us-for the sake of this deed he will be ~p
of a higher history than all history hitherto~" ~~
, Here the madman, fell silent and looked again at. his lis,
ers; and they too were silent and stared at him in asto :
ment. At last he threw his lantern on the ground, an4J
,broke and went out. "I come'too' early," he' said then;.
time ,has not Come yet. 'I'hb' tremendoUS e'lent is, still on'

, way, s~ wandering-it has Dot yet reached the ~'
, man. lightning and thunder require time, the light of
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a,great, and"rare ~! It'is ex~~by those who f!ee aU, "~,
,~engths" and 'weaknesses' of·: thejt' own natures ',' and ,th'
'~mpr~hend 'them' in ~ 'artiStic' plan' untU eVerythirig'c ,.
'Pears as 'art and reason and, even; ",eakness, delights the, ey;,
Here a ~ge'mass of seCond nature has been added; th"

'apiece of original natUre has been,relJloved:bOth by 10' '.
tmactice and' daily labot. Here the ugly which co~d not ..
'reDioved is,bidden; there it has-~n reinterpreted and ma

, "Iubllme. • • • It Will ~'the. strong and domineering na '
who enjoy their finest gaiety 'in such compulsion, in sue,
,consttaint, and perfection under a law, of their 'own; the p ~

• • l .-

,atylized,;~' cdnquered, and, serving nat:ure;' even 'when 'tb,
'have tb build palaces and lay Qut gardens, they de~u:r,

":givjng nature a free hand. COnversely, it is the weak c ,:,
'Bctets,'without power over ,tlJemselves who hate the co
Itriint of style. • '. • They become, slaves as soon as tb"
serve; 'they hate to serve. Such'8piri~d they may'."
of the first rank-are always out tQ interpret themsehr

'and. their envirom'nent· as free natiJr~wild, arbitrary, ',\
tastic,' disorderly, astonishing; and they will do well beca' , .
,only.in this way do they please themselves. For one thing t,
needful: ,that a hUman being attain -his satisfaction Wi;'
hiinself-,whether' it be by this or by that poetry and '~
ol)1y then is a human -being at all tolerable to behold. Wh"
ever is dissatisfied with himself is always ready to r~veng

himself therefor; we others will be his, victims, if only ,
always having to stand his ugly sight. For the sight of
ugly'makes men bad and gloomy. , '

~ On Free Death '

Many die too late, and a few die too early. The d~'
Itill' sounds strange:, "Die at the right time!",., , "
,Die at the right time--tbus teaches, Z&rathustta.

,course, ,how could those who never live at the right time eli
, .t the right time? Would that they ,had never been bo~

Thus l counsel the superfluous. But even the superfluo ,
still make' a fuss about their dying; and even the hollow ,
Dut still wants to be cracked. Everybody considers' d . .
bitpo~t;,,'but',as yet death is no festival. As,'~et, men .ba¥
Dot learned', how one hallows th~' most beautiful feativ,

I show you -the death that eonsW1i1Dates-a spur and"
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romise to ,the', lurvivotl. He that conswiunates his lifo dies
", death victoriously; sUrrounded, by those who, ho~ an~

romise. Thus should' one learn to die; and there should ~,

'0 festival where one dying thus does not hallow the oatha
f the living. , '
To die thus is best; aecond to ·this, however,. is to, die'

ghting and to squander a great soulo" But equally-.:"hateful
the fighter and' the, vietor is,your arilming dealh, which, ..

eeps up like a thief~d yet comes as the master.:' " ',.. '
My death I'ptaise to you.the free death which comes' to
e because ", want it. And when Ihall I want it? He,who

nd an heir will want death at the" right time for
. goal and heir. And from reverence fof' sgo an ell'
e will' hang no' more' dry wreaths, in, the' $aDctuary, of:,life.,
erily, I,do nOt want to be like the ro~makeri:' they dial

out their, threadS and always ,wa~ backwafds~, ' '
Some become too old even for their truths and vietoriei:

a toothless moutn no longer has the ,right to every 'truth. And
everybody ,who wants fame must take leave of' honor betim:ea
,and practice the difficult art of leaving 'at the right tiqte. \ • '
'One mUst cease letting oneself be eaten, when one tastea
',best: that is known to those ~ho want to be loved long.

ere are sour apples, to be lure, whose lot requires that
they wait till the last day of autumn: and they become ripe,
:yellow, 'and wrinkled all at once. In some, the heart' grows
'old first; in others, the spirit. And some are· old in their
youth: but'late youth preserves long youth.
, For some, life turns out badly: a poison9us' worm ·~tI

its way to their heart. Let them see to .it that 'their- dying
,turns' out' that' much better. Some never become sw~t;
,they rot already in the lummer. It is cowardice that keePJ-
:them on their branch.

All-too-many live, andall-too-Iong they hanlon their
'branches. Would that a storm came to shake all this Wc;lrm

eaten rot from the treel
. Would that there came preachers of quick death! I would
like them as the true storms and shakers of the trees of life~
But I hear only' slow death preached, and patience
with everything, "earthly".

Alas, do you preach patience with the earthly? It is the
arthly that hal too much patience, with, you, blasphemenl

Verily~ that Heb~ ,died too early whom, the ,preachera
, of slow d~th' honor, and for many it has become a calamity
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:phe: restlessly,violently, headlong, like a river that. wants to
reach the end, that no Iongerrefleets, that is:. afraid to retied.
, m, He that speaks' here. has,Conve~sely, dorie nothing 10

',far but' to ,reflect: as ,a, philosopher and. solitary by ,instinct '.
who has found his advantage in standing'aside, outside • .,.' ,,',

IV •• • Why has the 'advent of nihilism ,becomene~essary? ,",> :,

Bec;ause the values we have had hitherto thus draw their, ",'
final, consequenCe; because nihilism represents" tbe'ultim'i!te"

,logical con~lusion of our great values" and' id~use,
,we must experience nihilism before' we ,can find oUt'wi'Jjt'
,value,th~ "valu~" really had.-We require, at sOme; tim.,.
new· ,values. . . ' ,

BOOK oNE:' EU1l0~EAN NlmusM. '. - ~ '.'

. I' Nil,illism' 'tand~ at the. door: whence comes this Wi,.;
canniest of all guests? Point of departure: it is ail etrorto '

'consider ':sotial distress"or "physioI9gical, degenera~oD.~",' " ':;;
.or corruption' of all things, as the' cause of' nihilism. ours is "
-the most honest and ·compassionate age. DistresS, 'whether
"psychic,physical, or intellectual,' need not' at all 'produce,
'nihilism. (that is, the radical rejection, of"value, ineaning~ and-. "
desirability). Such distress always permits a variety of ,in
terpreta~o~. Rather: it is in ooe .particular interpretation,
the Christian moral one, that nihilism is rooted. ' "

n .. The end of Christiaility-at the hands of its" own ma-'
rality .(which cannot be replaced)', which turns against the'
.Christi~..G~: ~e sense of truthfulness, highly developed
by Christlamty, IS nauseated by the falseness and menda-
·ciousness of .all Christian interpretations of the world lind,of .
!history; rebound from "God is the truth" to the fanatical
,faith "All is false';; an active Buddhism. :

m .Skepticism regarding morality is what is decisive. The
end .of the mo~al interpretation of the world, which no longer , .
'has any sanction after lit bas tried to escape into some be
'yond, leads to nihilism. "All lacks meaning." (The .unten
,ability of one interpretation of, the world, upon which a
,tremendous lItnount of energy has been lavished, awakens
the suspicion that all interpretations of the' world are
,false.) • • • . . . ,

IV Against this, '''meaninglessness'' on the one hand,
'against our moral preiudiceson. the other: to· what extent'
,;was allacience and philosophy sO. far influenced by moral
,judgments? and will this not arouse .the. hostility. of science?

I

PIlEPACB

" i .~f ~hat is great one muste~therbe,s~entorspea~ w!th
greatness. With greatness-4bat means cymcally,and WIth m~,
nocence. ' .' . '. ·f

n What I relate is the history of the next two centurt~ l,
.describe what is Coming. what·'(aD· no longer come difI;,

. entIy: the tulven~ 01 nihilism• •••~ wbole European~
tore is" moving for some time now, With a tor1ured tenSIon::
that isgrowmg,from"decade to ,decade, as tQwafd .. catastrO*,

. .' ' (

, :J~t1t ,bi th~manthere is more of the child, than ~ ~,
.youth, ,and less melancholy: '~e knows better,how to' dIe an~
,to/live. Free to, die and free ~ death, ,able to say a holy N.~
whet. the time for, Yes,has passed: ,thus he knOWI how- to,~
and to live. '. '" " ;' , " ' , ' " ' , " "1

.,.,·,~t your dying be no ,blasphemy ag!linst man and,~,
my.,'fnen~,thall ask of the honey o.f: your ~ul. In yout.

, .dying,:,yo.ur spirit~d virtue.should still glow like' a, S~l
'around the earth;,e~seyour dyIDg has turnedo~t badly. ' .\
. "'Thus I' want to die myself that you, my fnends, may lov

. 'tbeearth'more for my sake; and to~ I want to r~!

. that" znayfirid reSt in her who gave birth to m~.. ,-..",
'.. Verily, Zarathristra had a goal; .he threw his, billl : no~:;
you, my friends, are the heirs of my 'go~l;, to you I throw ~Y,
JOld~ri balL· More .than anything, I like .to ~ .~~u, mJ~

. friends, throwing the" golden ball. And· 10' I still linger ~
',litile on ,the earth; forgive me for that. "
" thus spoke ZarathualrL .

4•. Thc.~ 'of. "The Wm'to Power'
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',thatbe died',~ early. Aiyet'·hemew only tears an~ .tb~
mel8t1cliolY.;of tile Hebrew,. and ha~ of~egoo~:.andt\1,
jlist~e.Hebre~,,':JeSus: ;the~' the lo~ging; for dea!b,ovar
,:eiU,ne, Jtinl. Would, ,t1;tlithe h~d,~remamed,m, the,iwl1dem.
:8ilcl fat from' the goOd and the Just! Perhaps he, would ba~
'leamed.to'live and to:love,the,~d la~gbter ~~., "

',Believe me my brothersl lIe died too early; he, bimsel;(
,(~Ui'd have ~ted his"teaching",had 'be', reached ,my .a~;
Noble enougliwas he to ,recailt. But he Y'~ DOt yet. mat~~
Immature is the love: of the:youth,and .1In~atun: his.~atred:
o{tnan and' ~h. His mind and the ~gs of bisspmt~. . . .
.' .' 'i
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"LIve Dangerously" 133
ow J., Wish ,t9 be a bad PrQphet' this once!-',My natural

dets and listeners &re' even now RUssians, Scandinavians,"
and Frenchmen. Will it always be that way? . ,

1Jl the history of knowledge the Germans are inscribed ' '
with, a aeries of I ambiguous :nam~: they have never prOduced "
anything'but "unconscious" counterfeiters. (Fichte, Schellin& '
Schopenhauer, Heg~~ Schleiennacher deserve' this term no'
less than Kant and Leibniz: all of them are mete Schjeier-;
macher--'veil-makers.) They shall never have the honor that' ','
file first Iwnest spirit in ,the history of the spirit---the ipirit
'm whom truth has come to sit in judgment over the counter,.·
'feiting of f?';U" thousand years-should be identified with/~e

'it ~ard to br~the near this ,uncleanliness in psych~logici& , '
which .has become iJ;lstinctive and .betrays itself in, the worda,
and Dllen of every German. They have' never gone through a '
seventeenth century of hard self-examination like the French:
men like La R6chefoucauld or Descartes are a hundred times

,Iuperior in, honesty to the most eminent Germans. To thiS.,
day, they have had no psychologist., But psychology is abDott
the measure for the cleanliness or uncleanliness, of a race. • • i;"

, What is called "deep" in Germany is precisely this instioc;.;',
'tive uncleanliness in relation' toward oneself of. which I aiD'
apeaking: one does not want clarity about oneself.'" ' '. ,

, I do not want "believers"; I think I am toO sarcastic to
.'believe in myself; I never s~ak to masses. . '
. I have a terrible fear. that some day one will pronounce, toe
"oly: 'one will 'guess: why I bring out. this book before; it .
Ihall prevent that one raises the devil with me. ,,' , '
. I do not want to be a saint, rather even a bulIoon~-PerhaPi

I am a bulIoon.-Nevertheless--or rather, not neverthel~
.for to date nothing has been more mendacious than saints-
;the truth speaks out of me. '

••••
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or' an 8nti~~ti1lc m~ta1ity7 .• .',. A critique of,ChriJltia]
molalitY ii' .till' JacJdni. "' ." , : ", '"
" . 'v' ••• Since Co~ ~'iJ roDing-frQmthe car >

'toward X. '

, In the end, why should I not give expression to my .
picion?Faced' with a tremendous destiny, the Germans '~.
Oilce agaiJi make every attempt, in my cue, too. to Jive •
to a mouse. So far, they have compromised themselv~

; relation to me; I dou1)t that in'future they will dobettert,

. : ,I.

pie for a new sequence of experieneti. In ,that case, simp,
, notbirig is heard;" and people have, the 'acoustic illusion.. '
where'''DothiDg'is .heard there Is nothina.' ' , ' , '
, ,ThiJ hu been my usual tm:perience and, if you wiJl,
originality of my ~eDce. WhOever- thought that he '.

, undetatooc;!, 'something of me"~ merely, construed .:'
. thiDg out of me, after his own image. Not infrequently;.

Was aD' antithesii of mo-for example, an "idealist" "
'~ who ha4 understood nothing of me would deny~
Ibould ,even be considered. .
. The word,"ovennan," meant to designate a type that "

turned out aupremeIy well, by way of an antithesis to "In
, em" men, to "good" men, to Cuistians and other ..~

a word which, coming from a ZarathUstra" the • •
of morality, becoines 'a very thoughtful word-has ,
universally been understood with the greatest innocence,!

'line with the very values whole antithesis hu been "
bodied in the figure' of Zarathustra: I Diean, as an "id'
iatic" type of a higher kind of human being, half • '.
half "genius." Other ICholarlyoxen have .USPeCteCl me i,
Darwinism.in this connection. Even 'the "hero wonhip"
that great unconscious and. involuntary counterfeiter. ,

, lyle. 'which I repudiate 10 maliciously. hu been read into;
, '.1

5. From "Ecce'lIomo· ' .

, '. '.)lJltho' end, ,nobOdy hem more 'out of things,' inelu ,',
,'bOOks; than he knOWI already. For that to Which one-Jac

aCcesS from experien~ one baa no ean. Let ~ 'then ima •
an extremecaae: that a boot apeab of. aIllOrtl of ,

.; eacel which lie utterly beyond any possibility of freq '"
Or even'~ expenen .1 •represeo, , :


